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Eleven seniors received the LL.B. degree in graduation exercises held August 31, 1951. Dowlen Shelton was elected to the Order of the Woolsack.

* * * *

Announcement of awards and prizes for outstanding work by members of the Student Editorial Board was made November 7, 1951. Mrs. Helen Wood of Perryton, Texas, has been awarded a set of *Vernon's Annotated Texas Statutes* by the Vernon Law Book Company as the student making the outstanding contribution to the *Journal*, both quality and quantity considered. Mrs. Wood's contributions appear at page 321 of Volume IV and at page 423 of this volume. Mrs. Wood also prepared the Index to Volume IV and a major portion of the Index to this volume.

A cash award of $100 has been made to Dale A. Williams of Amarillo, Texas, by the law firm of Thompson, Knight, Wright, Weisberg and Simmons, Dallas, Texas, for the best original comment published in the *Law Journal*. His comment, "Marketing Quotas and the Farmer," appears at page 218 of the current volume.

A. E. Collier of Dallas, Texas, is the recipient of a cash award of $100 from the law firm of Turner, Atwood, White, McLane and Francis, Dallas, Texas, for the best contribution to the Survey Issue of the *Journal*. His contribution appears at page 283 of this volume.

* * * *

Dwight Hill, a senior student at Southern Methodist University, was elected President of the American Law Student Association at its annual convention held in New York City September 15-18, 1951.

* * * *

The Institute on Personal Injury Litigation is being held December 5-7, 1951, instead of November 28-30 as originally announced. An outstanding array of lawyers and doctors are participating in the program.

The Third Annual Institute on the Law of Oil and Gas and Taxation will
be held at the Southwestern Legal Center on January 17, 18 and 19, 1952. A variety of topics will be treated in an intensive and practical manner.

The Third Annual Labor Law Institute of the Southwestern Legal Foundation was held on October 5 and 6, 1951, in cooperation with the American Arbitration Association and the Labor Law Section of the Texas State Bar. Participating in the program were federal officials, officers of the American Arbitration Association, and representatives of labor and of industry. Highlight of the session was a practice arbitration in which company and union officials changed places for the occasion. The Institute was a fitting celebration of the 25th anniversary of the American Arbitration Association.

* * * *